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要約 ：

　本論文の 課題は、北海道を対象 として 、生 乳の 需給逼迫 を受けて酪農協の 行 う原料乳分配 方法が変化

した諸要因を明らか に し、直接的な数量調整 に依存 した需給調整の 問題点を示す こ とで ある 。

　近年、日本 の 乳製品市場 は 断続的な国産生乳 の 供給不足 の 発生 とい う未曾有の 状況 に直面 して い る 。

生乳生産量の 減少 に よる乳製品在庫 の不足 は、北海道で の 原料乳分配方法に よ っ て増幅 される とと も

に、輸入代替品へ の 需要 シ フ トを通 じた販売機会 の 損失に よ っ て 国産乳製品市場 の 縮小 を招 い て し まっ

て い る 。 北海道に お ける原料乳分配方法は、飲用乳向け
・
生 ク リ

ー
ム 等向け とい っ た 「優先用途」が優

先的か つ 必要量分配 され、その 残余分が 「持分比 率」 に よ り加工 原料乳 と して分配 され る と い うもの で

ある 。 ホ ク レ ン と乳業資本は在庫不足 に対処する た め に 、2008年度以降、原料乳 分配 方法の 部分 的な修

正を実施 して い る 。 それ に よ り一部の 乳業資本は チ ーズ向け ・生 ク リ
ーム 等向けの 原料乳分配 を削減 さ

れ る
一

方で 、 特定の 乳業資本は加工 原料乳の 分配 が上積み され た結果、乳業資本間で 新たな コ ン フ リ ク

トが発生 して い る 。 2007年度以前の 従来の コ ン フ リク トは少数の 乳業資本 へ の乳製品在庫 コ ス トの 偏 り

によ り生 じて い たが、新 しい コ ン フ リク トで は必要量分配 されて い た用途の 供給制限に よ り、全 て の 乳

業資本 に とっ て需要に見合 っ た原料乳調達 の 余地が 以前 よ り小 さ くな っ て きて い る。新 しい コ ン フ リ ク

トの発生 は、現状の 供給不足 を改善するため の 迅 速か つ 抜本的な対策を困難に して い る 。 北海道の 生乳

市場 に お ける新 しい コ ン フ リク トは、2007年以前の 需給緩和 を前提と して構築 され た市場ル ール が 、需

給逼迫 へ の 変容 と 「持分比 率」分配方法 による乳業資本の 企業行動の 多様化 を通 じて、関係主体に損失

を与 えて しまっ て い る こ とを示唆する 。
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I　　lntroduction

　 Ever　since 　the　establishment 　of　the　deficiency　payment 　system 　of 　dairy　farrning　in　1965，　it　has　been

widely 　recognized 　that　large　gaps　between　supp1y 　and 　demand　have　occurred 　several　times 　in　the

Japanese　dairy　products　market ．　These　gaps　were 　mainly 　caused 　by　over 　supply 　or　demand　shortfall

in　the　late　l970s，　the　mid −1980s，　the　early 　1990s，　and 　the　2000s，　and 　resulted 　in　falling　milk 　prices　and
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overstocks  of  dairy products,  In the spring  of  2008, however, a  butter supply  shortfa11  caused  by a

decrease in domestic raw  milk  production occurred.  In Japan, unforeseeable  decreases in domestic raw

milk  production tend  to cause  a shortage  in milk  products, This is because.Japan's market  for butter

and  skimmed  milk  powder  in Japan is iselated from foreign markets  by high tariffs. After this shortage

turned into an  overstock  in the winter  of 2008, from 2010 onwards,  the supply-demand  relationship  has

trended toward insufficiency. Clearly the continuance  of  Japan's stock  shortage  in milk  products  is an

unprecedented  situation  in this country.

   In previous research,  using  a case  study  in Hokkaidoi), Shimizuike [4] illustrated how  a dairy

farmers cooperative  implemented measures  to deal with  the oversupply  from the 1990s onwards.

especially in material  milk  distribution to milk  processors and  in setting  rnilk  prices, According to

Yasaka  [6], the 2008  butter shortage  was  caused  by distribution rules  and  price setting  on  raw  milk  for

the Manufacturing Use (raw milk  for butter and  skimmed  milk  powder2)).  In addition,  Yasaka [6]

pointed to price rigidity  of milk  products and  material  milk,  and  the small  contribution  of these  prices

to the supply-demand  balance. These observations  indicate a failure in the controls intended to maintain

a  balance in the industry because only  quantitative  adjustments  have been made.  These studies  suggest

that  the  rules  on  raw  milk  distribution may  have been changed  owing  to the unprecedented  inventory

shortages  of milk  products. However, no  positive research  has yet demonstrated any  influence of these

shortages  on  the rules.

   This study  examines  sorne  of  the factors that contributed  to alterations  to the rules  on  material

milk  distribution. It also  aims  to address  issues in maintaining  the industry's supply-demand  balance

through  direct quantitative  adjustment.  It uses  a  case  study  set  in Hekkaido  because most  dairy

products  are  manufactured  there. First, the trends in the supply-demand  relationship  for raw  milk  and

stocks  of milk  products  from the 1990s onwards  are described, Next, the paper illustrates some  factors

in the inventory shortages  of  butter, focusing on  raw  milk  production,  and  the rules  on  raw  rnilk

distribution. Finally, it censiders  how  the revision  of the distribution rules  impacted material  milk

distribution to milk  processors, and  caused  difficulties in rnaintaining  the supply-demand  balance. This

study  is based on  othcial  statistical  docurnentation, a  series  of data on  the dairy farmers asseciation  and

milk processors, and  on  the information gathered from interviews with  association  members.

                                           CThousand Tbns)

E Supply-demand balance for raw  milk

   and  milk  products  from the 1 990s
   onwards

  1 Supply and  demand  for raw  milk

   This section  conducts  analyses  ef the supply-

demand  relationship  for raw  milk  and  milk

products stocks  from  the  1990s onwards.  Figure

1 presents the gross supply  and  demand for raw

milk.  The gross  supply  is the sum  of  domestic

production of raw  milk  and  imports, converted  to

the total amount  of raw  milk.  The  gross demand

is the demand  for domestic consumption  of

drinking milk  and  milk  products,  As  shown  in
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   Figure 1 Supply and  Demand  ior Raw  Milk

Source: Foed  Balance Sheet, MAFE  Japan.

Notes: 1) Gross Sllpply includes tmports, which  are

       cenverted  tothetetalamountefraw  milk.

     2) Gross Supply does not  include exports,
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Figure 1, except  for the early  1990s, the gap  between  supply  and  demand  appears  to be small  before

the mid-2000s3･i,  and  has grown  since FY4)2006, after  which  the supply-demand  situation  reversed

with  unusual  rapidity.  The  margin  between supply  and  demand  became  tight in FY2006  and  FY2007,

it relaxed  in FY2008  and  FY  2009, and  again  became  tight in FY2010, presenting a  pattern of instability

in the supply  and  demand  for raw  milk  during this period,

   A  detailed account  is given of the supply  and  demand situation  in the industry, as  follows5). The

supply  of drinking milk  for consumption  has decreased continually  because of  a  decline in whole  milk

censumption,  which  peaked  in FY1994.  In contrast,  growth  in imports, mostly  cheese, from  the mid-

1990s onwards,  resulted  in an  increase in the supply  of milk  products  for consumption.  However, in

FY2008, a  jump in import prices as  well  as  the economic  recession  caused  a  huge  reduction  in imports.

After peaking  at 8.53 million  tons  in FY1996,  domestic production of raw  milk  dropped  by 11.4% to 7.56

million  tons as  of FY2010.  The  supply  shortages,  along  with  a decrease in domestic production, are

be!ieved to have led to a  situation  of  insufficiency (Section III),

  2 Milkproductsstocks

   Figure 2 shows  changing  final

.stocks of  milk  products,  butter, and

skimmed  mirk  powder. The  Proper

Stock level, which  is provided by the

Japan Dairy Council, implies a  near

stock  shortageG).  Prior to the  late

1990s, the SMP  stock  had a  tendency

toward  a shortage,  to some  extent,

but experienced  perhaps its most

substantial  overstock  after  FY2000

because of a decrease in SMP

demand for processed  milk  caused

by food poisoning  in 2000. 0wing  to a

series  of stock-reduction  measures

from  the mid-2000s  onwards,  except

fbr FY2009,  SMP  inventories have

approached  the Proper level. Since

(Thousand -Final  Stock of  Butter Proper  Stock of  Butter

  TOnS) +Final  stock ef  sMp  Proper  SLock  of  SMP

iZC3,
 ]    '

 ?:
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 i:
  o
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                         CFD

           Figure 2 Stocks of Milk Products

Source: Data of  the Milk and  Dairy Products Division, MAFF,  Japan,
Note: TheJapanDairy  Ceuncil clefines the Proper Stocklevelasthe

     stock  in demand  ameunt  for 2.5 months  in butter and  2 months

     in SMR

spring  of  2012, it has widely  been recognized  in the dairy                              the

industry that SMP  stocks  give  indications of supply  shortages.

   In contrast  to SMR  stocks  of  butter were  considerably  greater than  the Proper Stock level for the

1990s, and  entered  a new  phase, that  is, one  of shortage,  in the early  2000s. The  lack of butter in

FY2007,  FY2010, and  FY2011  was  serious. In the case  of spring  2008, supply  restrictions  imposed  by

major  milk  processors, foIIowed by a  sellout  of butter in retail  stores,  dismayed many  consurners.  Tb

cover  these shortages,  temporary  imports of butter under  law7) were  implemented  on  several  occasions

because butter imports to Japan were  subject  to high tarifis for the past  five decades. As  a  result,  more

than  ten thousand tons of butterg) were  imported in FY2007, FY2008,  and  FY2011. However, this did

not  completely  compensate  for the  shortfall.

NII-Electionic  Libiary  
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M  Causes of the stock  shortages  from 2007onwards

  1 Supply and  demand  for butter

   After considering  the supply  and  demand for

butter, this section  discusses the causes  of a

series  of  stock  shortages  from  FY2007  onwards.

   Figure 3 presents  the supply  and  demand  for

butter during the last decade, Since FY2007, the

butter market  has faced several  serious  shortages,

as the above  section describes. Clearly, the supply,

which  consists  of domestic production and

imports, as  well  as  the demand have tended to

decrease in recent  years. Data indicate that

reductions  in the supply  especially  in domestic

butter production,  have led to stock  shortages.  A

temporary  improvement in inventory levels in

FY2008  and  FY2009  (Figure 2) was  caused  by a

decrease in demand and  an  increase in domestic

production, Continued reduction  in production

since  FY2010 has lowered the stock  level.

   Tendencies toward butter stock  shortages

widely  before FY2007. The Major Purchasers Price

has risen  in the range  of  10%-20%  compared

FY2007  were  caused  by stock  shortfalls  as  well

higher feed costs.
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    Figure 3 Supply and  Demand  for Butter

Sources/ Statisties on  Milk and  Dairy Products, MAFF,
       Japan, and  Data of  the  ]vli11c and  Dairy Products

       Division, MAFE  Japarz.
Note: Arrows  show  serieus  butter shortage  years.

seem  to affect butter prices, which  had not  fluctuated

  ,
 which  works  as  a standard  price in the marketplace,

 with  the previous leve19). Rising butter prices since

  as  by raw  milk  prices, which  increased because of

  2 Causes of stock  shortages  in butter

  (1> Decrease  in raw  milk  production

   As  mentioned  above.  decreasing butter

domestic butter production resulted  in inventory

shortages.  
'I"wo

 factors that contributed  to this

decrease in domestic butter production  are

expressed  as fo11ows.

   First, raw  milk  production, which  provides the

raw  material  for butter production  in Japan, has

continued  to fall since  FY2006. As  shown  in Table

1, total raw  milk  production decreased even  in the

years  of an  
"increaset'

 production plan typeiO) . In

particular, production in the Prefectures (the area

except  for Hokkaido) has diminished remarkably

during the period, Following are  the three causes

of  decrease in raw  milk  production:  lower dairy

`lable
 1Raw  Milk Production

         Unit: Thousand  O]ns, %

Total

ev raLefrumtheprevieusPrefecturesHeklcaidoProduction
PlarLTYpes

year

2eos8,293O.10-4410 3883,inerease

2eo6-8091i2.44 A.31P 3780-Deerease

20078024- ie.82 4195- 3,829Decrease

2008=7ds--944i1.004035- 3,909increase

2009.7-.===881AO.793949- 3932]increase

2010L7.vet631A3.18 !3y!t734-3;-u897Decrease
20117534- A1.273640- 3894-increase

Sources: Statistics on  Milk and  Dairy Products, MAFF,

       Japan, arid Data of the Japan Dairy Council.
Note: 1) Underlined dgures are  smaller  than  figures of

        the previous year.

       2) The Prefectures mean  the area  except

        Hokl(aido.
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farm business prefitability owing  to a  jump in feed and  fuel prices; decrease in the number  of dairy

farmers; and  the  intense heat, which  reduces  the quantity  of milk  given  per  milking  and  problems  in

parturMon.

   In FY2010, because of  the heat wave  and  lower profitability, raw  milk  production dropped sharply,

by 3,18%, and  more  than  prQjected in the plan  type  

"decrease"

 for the year, missing  its set  region-by-

region  target  quantity all over  Japan that year. Moreover, the after-effects  of the intense heat prevented

dairy farmers from  increasing raw  milk  production in FY2011,  a  year with  a  plan type  
"increase."

These observations  imply that the foundation of raw  milk  production  in Japan has deteriorated.

  (2) Rules on  material  milk  distribution

   Another factor is that the rules  on  raw  milk  distribution to milk  processors,  which  were  adopted

on  the  joint sale  of raw  milk  in Hokkaido, may  promote a  decrease in the quantity of raw  milk  supplied

as  material  milk  for butter and  SMP, The  material  milk  distribution rules  in Hokkaido  include a

mechanism  for solving  the emerging  gap  between supply  and  demand through quantitative adjustments

of  only  the material  milk  that is supplied  for butter and  SMP  production.

   Following is an  explanation  ef the distribution rules  prescribed by the Hokuren  Federation of

Agricultural Cooperatives, which  is a  designated raw  milk  producers association  in Hokkaidoii).

Hokuren  primarily distributes material  milk  for drinking milk  and  cream]2)  , which  are  termed  
"Priority

Use"(PU), to milk  processors such  that the demand  Ior these two  types  of uses  is filled. Next, material

milk  for cheese  is divided according  to a  plan  devised by the Hokuren  and  the milk  processors  at the

beginning of  each  fiscal year. Finally, the residual  milk,  except  for the above  types ei uses,  is materiai

milk  for butter and  SMR  The  material  milk  is distributed on  the basis of  the 
`'Milk

 Processor's Quota
Share" (QS), which  is fixed at  the beginning of each  fiscal year  and  which  closely  resembles  the milk

processors'  market  shares  of material  milk  for butter and  SMP  in previous yearsi3) , The  remainder

multiplied  by the QS  is the quantity of material  milk  for butter and  SMP  distributed to a  milk  processor,

Therefore, milk  processors  passively receive  rnaterial  milk  for butter and  SMP  as  residual  milk  after

the distribution of  milk  for PU  and  cheese  is completed,  and  they cannot  fix the quantity of the order.

In the case  of a  decreasing raw  milk  supply,  milk  processors can  purchase a quantity of material  milk

for PU  and  cheese  in accordance  with  the demand for these products, whereas  the shortage  in quantity

is supplied  by a reduction  in material  milk  supptied  for the production  of  butter and  SMP  only, In

general, the overproduction  (shortage) of raw  milk  drives an  increase (decrease) in stocks  for butter

and  SMP  because these  products are  manutactured  from  the milk  that remains  after  it is distributed

for PU  and  cheese.

   Recently, the fo11owing two factors have a growing  tendency to aggravate  a quantitative fluctuation

in the quantity of  rnaterial  milk  distributed according  to the rules  for butter and  SMP, The  first factor

is a drop in the proportion of material  miik  for butter and  SMP  as  a  fraction of the total milk  sold  by

the Hokuren, The  ratio  dropped  gradually frem  about  60%  in the  early  1990s to less than  40%  in

FY2011i4) . The lower proportion  implies that the stable  supply  of material  milk  for butter and  SMP  is

more  adversely  affected  by a  variation  in material  milk  for PU  and  cheese.

   The second  factor is an  abselute  increase in material  milk  for PU  and  cheese.  Table 2 illustrates the

relative  changes  in major  types of  material  milk,  produced by the Hokuren  in the previous  fiscal year,

In FY2007  and  FY2008.  although  the total volume  of material  milk  production grew  by more  than  50

thousand  tons, increases in the  use  of material  milk  for cream  and  cheese  by more  than  100 thousand
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tons led to a  50 thousand tons decrease in material

milk  available for the production ef  butter and

SMR  During FY2010 and  FY2011, the volume  of

material  milk  for butter and  SMP  production

declined by more  than 150 thousand tons because

the overall  total decreased; moreover,  material

milk  for cheese,  cream  and  drinking milk

increased by over  100 thousand tons-which  is

caused  by smooth  or  temporary  increases in

demand  for cream  and  cheese,  as well  as in raw

milk  exports  from Hokkaido  to the Prefectures to

supplement  material  milk  purchased  by mi

   It is clear  that the extreme  quantitative

explained  by some  of  the characteristics  of  the

  3 lmpacts of  stock  shortages

   Stock shortages,  which  have intermittently

impacts on  the dairy products  market  in Japan.
market  shrin

butter and  SMP  in

with  FY2006, which  is the year  prior to the

similar  marketplace  trend  has continued  since

   Sorne milk  products buyers, such  as  bakers,

reduce  some  of  the risk  o

lncrease  m

fable 2

                                39

Relative Changes in Major 
'lypes

 of Material
Milk from the Previous Fiscal Ybar
                           Unit: Tbns

FYTotalForbutterandSMPFor
For

cheesedrinkhigmilkb-orcream

200560,2n641521' 21,O02i52,6215･O,334

2006i105,,571Al30,1628,394A28,21644,4t2

20075.3131'i56,8e940,047i1125' 71020'

200879,693i84,42362,42719,72281966!

200933,619l51370' 795A88,595i29,951

2010i36,486ilrto,o1426,76232S1773,949

2011i4,272il51,O06i89355,38092,247

Souree:The  News  of  Hokl(aido Destgnated

     Preclucers Association, Hokuren,

lk processors there.

  fluctuation in material  milk  for

    distribution rules.

butterand

Raw

SMP

Milk

can  be

                                        developed since  FY2007, have had various  adverse

                                         The  most  serious  one  for the milk  business is the

           kage of  domestically produced  butter and  SMP. In fact, estimated  demands for domestic

                FY2011 have conspicuously  decreased by 14,9% and  22.0%, respectively,  compared

                                     occurrence  of the  stock  shortages  in milk  productsi5) , A

                                      April 2012.

                                         confectioneries,  and  food processors, have tried to

                    f supply  restrictions  by the major  milk  processors in Japan and  the consequent

         domestic dairy product prices. These  buyers have switched  their raw  material  sources  from

domestic butter and  SMP  to imported prepared  milk  products  or  margarine  in order  to obtain  a  stable

source  of supply  and  to cut  costs.  It is suggested  that  the  domestic milk  products market-of  which

these  two  types  of milk  products account  for about  50%, according  to the amount  converted  from raw

milk-has  entered  a  downward  spiral.  This effect  can  be best described as  an  opportunity  loss for

dairy farmers and  milk  processors in Japan because of the insufficiency of stocks.

           IV Change of rules  on  material  milk  distribution to milk  processors

  1 Partial revision of  the distribution rules

   This section  explains  how  the Hokuren  and  milk  processors have found and  implemented  a  way  out

of the present difficulty, It also  considers  the  conflict  of  interest in material  milk  distribution between

the Hokuren and  milk  processors.

   Generally, the supply-demand  balance of goods is achieved  through  price fluctuations, However, as

argued  by Yasaka  [6], the  rigidity  of the price of material  milk  for butter and  SMP  production  indicates

the srnall  contribution  of price to the supply-demand  balance. The price of material  rnilk  for butter and

SMP  production increased from 57.96 yen/kg  in FY2007  to 70.96 yen/kg  in FY2012i6}. This price
increase might  have been caused  by an  increase in the cost  of raw  milk  productioni7) rather  than the

supply-demand  trend. This is because the supply-demand  balance of  material  milk  for butter and  SMP
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production, through  price fluctuations, does not  work  very  well,  As  mentioned  above,  milk  processors

cannot  fix the order  quantity  of  materiai  milk  supplied  for butter and  SMP  production (Section III-2-

(2)). Besides, the Hokuren sells material  milk  to all butter and  SMP  processors  for one  flat price, which

is to say  that  there  is no  price competition  among  milk  processors. As  a  result,  to maintain  the supply-

demand  balance. the Hokuren  and  milk  processors have to depend on  direct quantitative adjustments

to the amount  of material  milk  produced.

   At the end  of  FY2011, to overcome  the stock  shortages,  the Japan Dairy Council decided to positively
increase the target quantity  of raw  milk  production  for the next  three  fiscal years. However, adding  to

raw  milk  preduction might  not  have an  immediate effect  on  supply  and  demand.  Note that the  Hokuren

has partially revised  the rules  on  material  milk  distribution to the milk  processors  several  times  since

FY2008  so  as  to increase material  milk  for butter and  SMP  production. In FY2008  and  FY20Il, the

Hokuren  shifted  part  of the material  milk  for cheese  to material  milk  for butter and  SMR  As a  result,

the amounts  ef material  milk  fbr cheese  in FY2008  and  FY2011  intentionally were  decreased by 20

thousand tons and  30 thousand tons, respectively,

   The following detailed explanation  is a  way  to make  a  quantitative  adjustment  among  raw  milk  uses

after  FY2008, In case  of  FY2008, material  milk  for cheese  was  cut  uniformly  by 4%, 20 thousand tons

out  of 
`Jthe

 Standard Amount  for Cheese" calculated  as  the quantity of  material  milk  for cheese

provided to each  processor  in FY2007. Twenty thousand tons of raw  milk  was  then  redistributed  as

material  milk  for butter and  SMP  production to mjlk  processors  on  the basis of QS. From  April 2011

through  December  2011, material  milk  for cheese  was  eveniy  decreased among  processors  by 10%

compared  with  during the period April-December 2011. Milk processors directly received  one  half of

the reduced  material  milk  for cheese  as  material  milk  for butter and  SMR  while  the other  half had

been redistributed  to them  as  material  rnilk  for butter and  SMP  en  the  basis of  QS. As  for FY2012, the

Hokuren  has tried to cap  the amount  of material  milk  for cream  as  well  as  for cheese  within  the 4%

increase by milk  processors from the previous  year, so  that material  milk  for butter and  SMP  has

reached  an  appropriate  quantity to meet  the demand.

  2 lmpacts on  material  milk  distribution to milk  processors

   Major milk  processors-Megmilk  Snow Brand  Co., Ltd.; Meiji Co,, Ltd,; MQrinaga  Milk Industry Co.,

Ltd,; and  Ybtsuba Milk Products Co., Ltdmhave a  large share  of  the raw  mjlk  market  in Japan as  well

as Hokkaido. The  analysis  below limits its attention  to the major  processors. Table 3 shows  that there

have been  significant  differences in milk  processors' market  shares  among  raw  rnilk  uses.  Fbr example,

Snow  Brand had a  lower market  share  of material

milk  for butter and  SMP  than for cheese,  while

Yotsuba exhibited  the opposite  trend. As  a  resuit,

it is supposed  that milk  processors,  such  as  Snow

Brand, weuld  receive  reduced  allocations  if

material  milk  for cheese  is uniforrnly  cut  and  if it

is partially redistributed  as  material  milk  for

butter and  SMP  on  QS, as  was  the  case  with  the

partia] revision  of  distribution rules  in FY2008

and  FY2011.

   Table 4 illustrates the estimated  changes  in

'lable3
 Major Milk Processors' Market Shares of 3

      Uses Purchased from Hokuren in FY2011
                       Unit: %, 10 Thousamd Tons

ForbutterandSMPForcheoseForcream

SnowBrandMeijiMetmagaYotsubn26.118.913.130,336.826.919.312.2'8.131.516,414.9

ttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttt
Sumofmarketshares'tttttttttttttt88.5tttt95.1' 70.9

[hewholeweight
(allHokuren)

136,1 45.9 112,9

Source:The News  of Hokkaldo  Designated  Raw  Milk

     Producers As$octation, Hokuren,
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-labie
 4 Estimated  Changes  in Major  Milk Processors' allocations

IJnit: Tbns

CaseICFY2008) Casellew2011)

Materialcheese

i

d,T","ic,,,g2rdXF,t:.tk

'

fi.liltg:Is,tg,l3rI/Ba]anceMaterialmillcforcheesedecreasedMaterinlmilkferMaterialmilkfori
butterandSMPbutterandSMP'

redistributediredistributed

(direet) CQS)iBalance
SnowBrandMeijiMoimagaYotsllba

:5,1911･

A8,571
I

i5,714 3,8561･F26e8I
i4,286

,,

il,429 6,032i,

A3,380i1,858i1,6784,6e3A12194,A9,685i6,043A4,203
!

6,e97 4,169i1

4,843 3,097],:2094I,

3,021
,,'

2,102 4,8441･

A1,928i1745'i9272743'

Source: The News of  Hokkaido Designated Raw  rm  Producers Association, Hokuren.
Notes; 1) See Section IV; Subsection 1, abeut  the  preconditiens of  CaseI(FY2008)  and  Case II (FY2011),
      2) It is assumed  that the 

'`Standard
 Amount  FQr Cheese'! in Case I equais  the results  of FY2007.

      3) QS approximates  rnilk  precessor's market  share  of  material  milk for butter and  SMP  in the  previous year.

major  milk  processors' ailocations  after  the alterations,  In Case I (FY2008), Ybtsuba increased its

allocation  by about  4.6 thousand  tons  through  a quantitative adjustment,  while  all three  of the  companies,

except  Yotsuba, experienced  a decrease, especially  Snow  Brand, whose  allocation  was  reduced  by over

three  thousand  tons. The redistribution  approach  of Case II (FY2011) enabled  milk  processors to

directly receive  the  half of  the  decreased material  milk  for cheese  so  that  a  quantitative gap among

them  could  become smaller  than it was  in FY2008.  However, although  the gap  became smaller  in Case

II, the three processors, besides Ybtsuba, still experienced  a reduced  allocation  in the range  of  1-2

thousand tons.

  3 Confljcts of interest in material  milk  distribution

   Ever  since  the early 1980s, the Hokuren  and  milk  processors have confirmed  with  each  other  the

principle that  milk  processors  can  generally  place  an  order  for material  milk  for PU  and  cheese  with

the amount  that they suggest.  However, since  FY2008, notice  that setting  a  limit for buying material

milk  for cheese  and  cream  has bound the milk  processors' market  conduct  te a certain  extent.

   Ybtsuba has regarded  the alterations  oi  the distribution rules  since  FY2008  as  a desirable injtiative,

because this cornpany  has had the second  highest market  share  in Japan (next to Snow  Brand) of

butter (20%) and  dry milk  (30%). Ybtsuba has an  especially  high ratio  (40%) of these types of products
to gross  salesi8).

   In contrast,  for Snow  Brand, cheese  has made  a  large contribution  to both profits and  sales.  This

company's  ratio  of cheese  to gross sales,  in recent  years, has been approximately  40%i9) . In addition,

the cheese  market  in Japan has continued  te grow  since  the early  2000s, except  for FY2008, the year

of the economic  crisis. Some  milk  processors  have regarded  cheese  as  a  valuable  item for producing
sales  in a  market  with  a  tendency toward  a  decline in demand for milk  products. These  observations

imply that the revision  of the distribution rules  has led to Snow  Brand's dissatisfaction with  the way

material  milk  has been distributed, Since the  late 1990s, Meiji and  Morinaga  have each  increased their

sales proceeds through the mass  production  of  fermented milk  (yogurt) and  milky  drinks, whose  main

raw  materials  were  cream  and  concentrated  skimmed  milk  manufactured  in Hokkaido20> . They  reached

27%  (Meiji)2i) and  26% (Morinaga) of the sum  of yogurt and  milky  drinks to gross turnover  in

FY201122) , and  have increased the amount  of material  milk  used  for cream  in Hokkaido at the average

rate  oi 6.4% (Melji) and  6.9% (Morinaga) per year  for the last decadeZ3). Therefore, it is anticipated

that they are  also  unhappy  with  the cap  for material  milk  for cream  to within  a  4% increase from  the

previous  year  that was  implemented in FY2012.
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  4  Source of conflicts

   The  distribution rules  on  QS in Hokkaido were  established  in the early  1980sZ`) , They implied that

the Hokuren set  a receiving  quota  for material  milk  for butter and  SMP  for all milk  processors under

the precondition of the continuous  overstock  of butter and  SMR  This initiative has shifted  inventory

risk, to a limited extent,  from the Hokuren  to some  ol the  processors.

   Ever since  the early  1990s, the Hokuren  has posjtively applied  the  distribution rules  in raw  milk

sales  strategies.  Under the normal  condition  of  butter and  SMP  overstock,  the Hokuren  has tried both

increasing raw  milk  saies  and  reducing  material  milk  for butter and  SMP  through both a price disceunt

and  a priority distribution of material  milk  for PU. These  distribution rules  enable  milk  processors to

buy the quantity of material  milk  for PU  and  cheese  that accords  with  their demand,  In particular,

Meiji and  Morinaga  have attached  importance to this advantage  of no  inventory risk, acquiring  milk  fat

and  milk  protein through material  milk  ior cream  since  the early  1990s, because milk  processors can

receive  milk  only  as  it is needed.  Figure 4 shows  the quantity  of raw  milk  used  by rnilk  processors in

FYI990  and  FY2011. A  large proportion of  butter and  SMP  stocks  concentrate  on  Snow  Brand and

Yotsuba, owing  to their high market  shares.  The  overstock  costs  of butter and  SMP  during the

1990s-2000s period  have restrained  Snow  Brand  and  Ybtsuba from  increasing their use  of material

milk  for cream25).  In contrast.  Melji and  Morinaga  have sharply  increased their material  rnilk  use

through  the distribution rules,  As a result,  material  miik  for PU, especia]ly  for cream,  has grown

significantly,  while  material  milk  use  for butter and  SMP  has decreased, as  illustrated in "All

 Hokuren"

in Figure 4.

   The  conflicts  of  interests in material  milk  distribution before FY2007  were  due to low stock  costs

in Meiji and  Morinaga  because of the high rate  of  priority distributien uses,  and  due to high stock  costs

in Snow Brand and  Ydtusba because of the low rate  of priority distribution uses26".  Snow  Brand  and

M  For  butter and  SMP

D  For drinking milk  and  ethers

-  For cheese

-  Fer  cream

All HDkuren  (FY2011)

All Hokuren  CFYI990)

o 20 40 60  80 100
(1OThousandTons)

              O 100  200 300 400

                                             CIO Thousand  TonG)

Figure 4 Quantity of Raw  Milk used  by Milk Processors in FYI 990 and  FY201  1

Source: Data of  the  Dairy Farrning Department, Hokuren.
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Ybtsuba had  to bear the unevenly  divided costs ef butter and  SMP  stocks  caused  by the distribution

rules  on  QS, which  caused  them  some  discontent, However, the precondition  of  this type  of conflict  is

the relaxed  supply-demand  balance of  raw  milk.  The  tightened  supply-demand  balance since  FY2008

has changed  the form  of conflict.  The  Hokuren  has restricted  the  quantity of material  milk  for cheese

and  cream  in order  to impede a  demand  decrease for domestic butter and  SMP. Milk processors,  such

as  Melji and  Merinaga, that  have enioyed  a  certain  benefit from the previous distribution rules  are

dissatisfied with  this restriction  of rnaterial  milk  for cheese  and  cream.  The  partial revision  of the

distribution rules  on  QS means  that there is less room  for all milk  proeessors  to buy the quantity  of

material  milk  in accordance  with  their demand,  as  compared  to the quantity they had previously

received.

   The  source  of the new  conflicts  after  FY2008  can  be said  to be the diversification of milk  processors'

business activities,  during the 1990s-2000s period, through  the distribution rules  on  QS, as  well  as  the

supply  shortages  of domestic raw  rnilk  since  FY2008.  The  priority sales of material  milk  for PU  and

those for cheese  have Ied to an  unevenness  in the proportion of raw  milk  use  among  milk  processors

since  the 1990s, while  these proportions had been roughly  uniform  until  the early  1990s (Figure 4).

This unevenness  has caused  difficulties in reforming  the distribution rules  because a  transfer  of

material  milk  from  one  use  to another  results  in an  increase for one  milk  processor and  a decrease for

others,  as  shown  in Table 4. 0wing to the new  conflicts  of interest among  milk  processors,  the  alteration

of  the rules  could  not  have been easily  implemented without  a  series  of government  interventions in

the form of requests  for an  increased production of  butter. Moreover, temporary  measures,  such  as  the

revision  of rules,  have  not  had an  effect  that is sufficient  enough  to overcome  the inventory shortages,

The  new  confliets  after  FY2008  can  be best understood  by observing  the manner  in which  the current

system  has not  been  functioning appropriately  as  a mechanism  for maintaining  a  supply-demand

balance threugh quantitative adjustments  only.

   These data lead us  to the cenclusion  that the source  of  the conflicts  since  FY2008  is unevenness  in

the proportion of raw  milk  uses  allotted  to the  individual milk  processors  through  the distribution

rules,  and  that synchronization  oi the unevenness  with  supply  shortages  of domestic raw  milk  has

brought about  new  confliets  from the raw  milk  distribution rules  since  FY2008. The new  conflicts  are

believed to have provided a  first epportunity  to widely  share  some  problems in the current  system  with

stakeholders,  because almost  all milk  processors have suffered  disadvantages from  these  new  conflicts.

From  these  results.  one  can  predict that  new  initiatives (for exarnple,  drastic reforms  of the distribution

rules)  will  be discussed to settle  conflicts  and  improve the  balance-keeping system.

V  Conclusions

   This study  aimed  to demonstrate several  facters in the revision  of the distribution rules  on  material

milk,  and  to describe the difficulties in maintaining  the supply-demand  balance through  quantitative

adjustments  only,  RecentlM the dairy markets  in Japan have experienced  unprecedented  intermittent

supply  shortages  of  domestic raw  milk.  An  insufficiency in milk  products  stocks  caused  by a  decrease

in domestic raw  milk  production has been further exacerbated  by the distribution rules  on  QS in

Hokkaido, and  has led to the shrinkage  of domestic dairy products  markets  because of the loss of

selling opportunities  through a demand shift  to imported substitutes.  Nevertheless, since FY2008,  the

Hokuren  and  milk  processors  have implemented a  partial alteration  of  the distribution rules  so  as  to
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deal with  the inventory shortages,  and  new  conflicts  over  material  milk  distribution among  milk

processors have  emerged.  In the previous conflicts  prior to FY2007,  a  small  number  of  milk  processors

had to bear the unevenly  divided costs  of butter and  SMP  stocks  through  the  distribution rules  on  QS.
In the new  conflicts since  FY2008, there  has been less room  for all milk  processors to buy the quantity

of  material  milk  in accordance  with  their demand  because of the supply  restriction  of  material  milk  for

cheese  and  cream.  These  new  conflicts  have obstructed  the  quick and  drastic measures  that were  put

in ptace to maintain  the supply-demand.  The  new  conflicts in Hokkaido's raw  milk  market  can  best be

described as  having caused  by market  rules  that were  previously  established  under  the precondition  of

a relaxed  supply-demand  balance, The  results  have been losses on  the part of  some  stakeholders

because of  the diversification of  the  milk  processors' business activities  during the  1990s-2000s period

caused  by changes  in the distribution rules  on  QS as  well  as  a  tightened supply-demand  balance.

   In Japan, there  is a  sense  of impending  crisis among  milk  processors and  dairy farmers, that is, of

a shrinking  domestic butter and  SMP  market  caused  by supply  shortages  of domestic raw  milk.  It is

highly recommended  that an  investigation into the current  reformed  rules  be conducted  for the

development of the balance-keeping system.  Areas to be addressed  include the addition of material

milk  for cheese  or  cream,  or  both; to the QS  systern,  the distribution of material  milk  through  auction

procedures in the case  of an  inventory shortage; and  the allocation  of inventory costs,  These  revisions

will  be closely  related  to a  reform  of  the deficiency payment  system.  However, it is possible that interest

in discussions of these reforms  will  diminish owing  to the temporary  improvement  in the supply-

demand  balance clue to the raw  milk  procluction recovery  in FY2012.

   In addition,  the  recent  progress in free trade  rounds,  such  as  the  Trans-Pacific Strategic Economic

Partnership Agreement  (TPP) and  the bilateral Free Trade Agreement  (FTA), suggests  that the

supply-demand  balance of  milk  products  in Japan should  be achieved  in the global market  as  well  as

the dornestic market  by either  eliminating  or  lowering tariffs, Future research  could  further investigate

this problern frorn the viewpoint  of  sustainable  development of  the Japanese dairy industry and  a shift

from  domestic production to imports.

Notes1)

 HQkkaido  prefecture, in which  raw  milk  in the order  of  50%  is produced, is located at the north

   end  of  Japan.
2) Raw  milk  for the Manufacturing Use is defined as  material  rnilk  for butter, skimmed  inilk

   powder,  condensed  milk,  powdered  whole  milk,  and  sweetened  powder  milk  by the Act  on

   Temporary  Measures  concerning  Compensation  Price for Producers of  Milk for Manufacturing

   Use, which  provides  the deficiency payment  system.  In this paper, raw  milk  for the MU  is

   written  as  raw  milk  for butter and  SMP  because the raw  milk  is mostly  used  for butter and  SMP

   production.

3) Although  it appears  that  gross supply  was  a  little larger than  gross demand during the period  of

   FY1995-FY2005, the domestic market  for butter and  SMP  was  strongly  affected  by the 
'`smal1"

   gap, The  stock  level of milk  products,  especially  of  SMP, was  high during this period (Figure 2).

4) The  fiscal year begins on  April 1, and  finish on  March 31,

5) The  following deseription is based on  the Food  Balance Sheet, MAFF,  Japan.

6) The  Japan Dairy Council defined the Proper Stock level as  the stock  in demand amount  for 2,5

   rnonths  in butter and  2 months  in SMP  in 2002. However,  the steck  shortage  of butter emerged
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   in FY2007, FY2010, and  FY2011, which  are  years at  the Proper Stock level. In the dairy industry,

   the  Proper Stock level is regarded  as  an  unfair  indicator.

7) This is the Act on  Temporary Measures concerning  Compensation Price for Producers of  Milk

   for Mannfacturing Use,

8) Butter includes imports through the current  access  opportunity  in the WTO  agreement

9) Data of the Milk and  Dairy Products Division, MAFF,  Japan.
10) Since FY1979, the  Japan Dairy Council has managed  the raw  milk  production quota system,  in

   which  alI designated raw  milk  producers' associations have participated, to maintain  milk  prices.

   The  council  decides on  production  plan  types 
"increase"

 and  
"decrease''

 on  the basis of  the

   estimated  demand  for drinking miik  and  milk  products.

11) Shimizuike [4], p.64.

12) In this paper, material  milk  for cream  indicates milk  for cream,  concentrated  skimmed  milk, and

   concentrated  milk  production.

13) Shimizuike [4], pp,63-65,

l4) Data  of  the Dairy Farrning Department, Hokuren.

15) Data  of the Milk and  Dairy Products Division, MAFF.  See also Figure 3.

16) Data of  the Dairy Farming Department, Hokuren.

17) Raw  milk  production costs  in Hokkaido  rose  by 12%  during the period FY2006-FY2011.

18) Kobayashi [2], p.99.

19) The  Nyugyo  Journal, vol,49, No,6, Jun,2011, pp,86-89. The  ratio  decrease in FY2011 was  due to the

   merger  between  Snow  Brand  and  Megmilk, a  drinking milk  maker,  that year.

20) Shimizuike [4], pp.99-107.

21) The  denominator is the amount  sold  of  the milk  products section.

22) The  Nyugyo  Journal, vol.50, No.6, Jun.2012, pp,108-110, and  vol,50, Ne.8, Aug.2012, p.9.
23) Data  of the Dairy Farming  Department, Hokuren.

24) The  following is demonstrated according  to Shimizuike [4], Chapters 5 and  6.

25) There are partial competitive  relationships  between butter and  cream,  and  between SMP  and

   skimmed  concentrated  milk.  For more  details, see  Shimizuike [4], pp,107-111.

26) Shimizuike [4], pp.107-111, and  Shimizuike [5], pp,17-18.
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